[Extracorporal surgical treatment of patients with renal cell carcinoma].
Municipal multidisciplinary hospital No 2, Saint-Petersburg The article presents results of 9 extracorporal renal resections for carcinoma with the following autotransplantation. The mean duration of operation was 297.8 minutes and the mean period of hypothermic ischemia consisted of 112,6 minutes. A postoperative follow-up (max 4 years) revealed that there isn't noted any dissemination of the tumor and functional condition of the transplanted kidney was satisfactory. The extracorporal renal resection with the following autotransplantation could be performed according to absolute indication of organ saving and technical impossibility of renal resection in situ. In the case, when experienced surgeons carry out the operation, the existing risk of postoperative complications is low in spite of large volume and traumatic character of surgery in interdisciplinary approach.